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? XHETElfPEST.
Of this sweet old ballad of the Tempest by Fiilss,

one cau neVer weary. There is something In the lit--
He dsngtec1 whispers above mil harass philosophy

.11 ,-
-

We were crowded In the obis :
- 'Hot teal woald due to sleep- -It

WMialdstffct on the waters,
'AsdVstorsa waeoalh deef.. '

Tls a fearful Iking, In winter,
lo be shattered by the blast,

And to hear the rattling trumpet
Thnader, "Cat away the mast!"

So we shuddered there in silence
For the stontestheld his breath,

While the huncy sea was roarlnf,
,And the breakers talked with death.

And thus we fat n darkness-E- ach

one bdsy with his prayers :
"We are lost!" the captain shouted,

As be staggered down the stain.

" V Bat his litf.n daughter whispered,
As she tookhla icy hand :
Isn't God oponthe ocean,
J u?l tlic isiue as on the land?'1

Then mo kied the little maiden.
And vre. spoke In better cheer;

And tn anchored safe In harbor,
U'liuu the moon was shining clear.

A THOUGHT.r' " '

The rose that's bent with summer rain, ,

Or niled with early dew,
Sheds. richer perfume o'er again, "

And glows with lovelier hue.
The pearly drops that light within

Its leafy cbalic? rest,
But fresher beauties for it win,

Its fragrant charms attest.

So, hearts bow'd down with weigty care,
' Oreruthad by bitter grief, ,

Khow clearer what.tUclr rirtucVare,
'

While waiting for relief-- :

,Kach tender sigh is swectftbat spring
" "From hearts by sorrow 'ritru :
If on Us parting breath it brings
" Some dearer bope of heaven.

Clfttfll liCitll.

The Ttet of Tobacco.

While the general means for lite pre-ervati-
on

of health 'have beta materially
advnecd in our society by attention lo
exercise,, by the external use of c.old
ti&ter, by moderation in food, by Uie

curtnilment of dinner parties, and more
especially by tjie fail extension of absti-
nence from stimulant and intoxicating
diinLs,vthcr! s in one particular deci-

ded nnd unhappy deterioration of par
social Imbits the increased ase of

Many persout , aad some of them wise
and valuable men, impair their health
nnu fchorteu their lives by this poison.
If we look around in a company of our
legislators, judges, and even of-o-ur ven--erab- le

clergy, wo see a certain number
of themimarkedjby pallid countenances,
relxedmasclesi yellow-colore- d lips.aBd
a languid, iisilesc postuie. We may set
lIiphu down as cbeweis of tobacco. If
we follow them to their homes, we find

tome of them complaining of lost appe-
tites, pains in the chest, occasional

daily iadigeslion, sad, finally,
some frreBflediabje disease, which car-

ries them to their graves. The number
of persons bfiatelleetaal pursuits who
rola'nUrily place themselves in this sui-

cidal list, is too great lo be counted;' and
this country, we are sorry lo say it, ex-

hibits an immense proportion of such
instances among its best .men. In my
eXperieBee, great number of simulating
disease of the lungs and, stomach have
been explained by the discovery of the
habit of chewing tobacco, and the

of the practice' has been
followed by restoration to health. ,.

Of the three mifJeaf usiafe tobacco,
smoking is that .wliicu lo have in- -

Mnoated itself most extensively among
the younc men of our community.
This practice impairs the natural taste
and, relish for iodil, Itssens the appetite,
hbU rreaetis-tfi- e power of the stomach.
As'lo li'e pleasure produced by it, it is,

JL bejicye, a well-know- n taot, that a prr
oq..fiHioking ih the dark s often unable

to determine whether his cigar wMglit-,e- d

or'nof,

t fiTebacco, eaiploedn ibis way.being
drawn in with the Vital brcalb, conveys
its poisoasHS Jnflusaosvia'to, .every part
of the laogs. These organs, by the
ieoBBtlansjasMr of'eells whioh-rfui- m

tl Ja4eaairsSfuctare,; liav'ie ajiuffite
mtly exceeding thftt'of ttte' wste'ex-4erioro- f

the body. The lining mem-

brane wf ih$seToells has a wonrjertal
waetjsttioiXby wbeh', tfiey f sack

ia Uteair destiaed to vivify "the blood.
If lbj air k impref aated with tbe fames

f tssisHbiTNis a:waveg, tlie
great extaat of surkce la which the,
absorfceatatuion takea plane maai aeoes-cuiljostae- e

a5imprrtwBwflTlhe
Mowaw'iA-ihedtfcriww- a preMrlieK.
The noxious fluid is entangled in the
ansBHte, apoBgy Mnceis, aaa asa,uBii
to exert' W iBiaeaee bi the wlood, noi

. vjvifviBg, bat ia vitiating it. .The
'feWg.n6i-- i ttJr Mrcr.tic
priactple cirwflates, , it through the

:d.W t MIUii Wb -'jmw. MU UIUUB in wmo

ttfth. and especially in tnose of a delIicate

Sjjt.
action ! of coufteV be'

the
rWl- -

.&L- -. "t -

oped to a greater or less extent; and
eruptions on the skin, weakness of the
stomach, heart, and lungs, dixziness.
headache, contusion of thought, and a
low, tebitle action, must be the conse
quences, w here there is any tendency
to phthisis in the lungs, the debility of
these ortjaus, consequent on the use of
tobacco in this way, must favor the de-

posit of tuberculous matter, and thus
sow the seed of consumption.

Snuff, received into the nostrils lo
some extent, enters the cavities opening
from them.nlls those cavities, and makes
a snuff-bo- x of the olfactory apparatus.
The voice is consequently impaired,
sometimes to a remarkable degree. I
knew gentleman of the legal profes-
sion, who, from the use of snuff occa-

sionally, lost the resonance of bis voice
and the power of speaking audibly in
court. Moreover, portions of this pow-

der are conveyed into the lungs and
storusch,and exert on these organs their
deleterious effects.

The worst form in which tobacco is
employed, is in chewing. This vegeta-
ble is one of the most powerful of nar-

cotics; a very small poriion of it, say a
couple of drachms, aud perhaps less,
received into the stomach, might prove
fatal. When it is taken into the mouth
iu smaller portion, and there retained
some time.an absorption into the system
of part of it takes place, which has a
most dabilitaiing effect. If we wished
to reduce our physical powers in a slow
yet certain way, we could not adopt a
more convenient process. Who, among
the chewers of tobaccohas not lelt mat
deadlv sickness which it occasionally
produces? Those who have experi-
enced these effects will not, I think,
deny its great power of relaxing the
whole animal system.

Tobacco is by some persons recom-

mended as beneficial to the teeth; but
while it can have.no material effect in
preserving the bony substance of the
teeth, it has a real .influence' on their
vitality, by impairing the healthy action
of the gums. Thes, and also the ad
jacent parts, are very subject lo cancer.
particularly tue tongue nu ups timore than thirty years 1 have been in

tht habit of inquiring of patients, who

came tome with cancers ol these parts,
whether thev used tobacco; and if so.
whether bv chewintr or smokinz. If
they have sometimes answered in the
negative aJ to the first question, I can
truly say, that, to the best of mj knowl
edge and belief, such cases are excep
lions to the general rale. When, as is
usually the case, one side of the' tongue
is affected with ulcerated cancer, it
arises from the habitial reten'ion of the
tobacco ia contact with this ptrt. The
irritation from i cisrar. or even from a
tobacco pipe, frequently precedes can
cer of .the lip. The lower lip is more
commonly affected by cancer than the
upper, in consequence of the irritation
produced on this pari by acrid sub
stances from the mo till. Among such
substances, what is more likely lo caue
a morbid irritation, terminating in dis
ease, than the frt-qie- application of
tobacco juice

Aged persons are very liable to can-

cer, especially about the face; and when
an irritating substance is applied habit
ually, the skin becomes disordered, and
takes on a cancerous action, This irrita
tion may be produced, as already staled,
by the use of tobacco in the interior of
the mouth, by the habitual application'
of a cigar to the lips.antl even by a pipe
applied to the same parts. Few days
pass without having an oiportuniiy of
witnessing ihe "verification of these facts;
and at the moment of writing irnVMich
a case presents itself for my opii-ion- .

The patient is a farmer, healthy, except
that be has formerly used spirituous
liquors, aboat fifty years old, an habit-

ual smoker, who, two years since, was
affected with cancerous ulceration of the
lower Wo. The primary disease was

I tcmoved by-a- n operation.and the wound
healed: bul soon alter numerous lym
phatic glands on both sides of the neck
bee an to display the effects of cancerous
poison; and there are now. aeveiopeu a
number'of large, very hard bunches,

which must continue to grow until, they
a fatal termination.

Th f attention to cleanliness

often connected" ith.lhis pracuce,,and
the consequent lodgment ot Hie parucies
of tobacco on the suriace of the tip. has.
as already suggested, a great influence
in these cases. This would naturally
suggest an inqairy, whether those, who
have been in the regular habit of gen-

eral and .exact cleanliness, are so often
affected with exteraal cancer as others.
My experience would lead me to believe
that they are not to; bat this is not the
nroner olaee to enter "into an iBquiry
nnon this sabiect. Dr. Warren on the
Preunation of Health. ,

. A bb behiad the time," should feed
ketchup. .

What wterjecttoo.U of the, femiaiae
gender?
' Who is the frat woman, meatieaed in
tha'Bible? Jenny Sis.

r 'Whois a vemnapopular officer with
some of tha JMresf1J eewraPHcW

s u ?work.
, To-wh-

oi
is the' liater of bis species

1 j ;,. , ,, TkwXMw

Wbat letter would snake every tower
alike? W ould make all flowers wall- -

lowers.

iaxiivid.Jjojwij.wwawur. mna " "4rf.Jebrik3aUofi.iBro.t .

imlUntmw.
"Innocent Flirtations."

If there is any featureof American
society which cries more loudly than
sny other for reform, that feature par
excellence is the system of flirtation car-
ried on by married women. Nice-tent- hs

of all the divorce suits brought
by husbands against their wives for
criminality can be traced directly to
"innocent flittation." And the weak
victim of an elopement almost invariably
can look back to her first error as com-
mitted at the time when she received
the attentions of another than her hus-
band. These "innocent flirtaiions" of
married women are the abominations of
modern society, and tend as directly to
subvert the domestic relations as visit-
ing tippling shops does to drunkenness.

Sidney Smith says, "Show me a wo-

man who will not blush while display-
ing her beauty, grace or charms, and
you will have shown me one whose
virtue hangs upon a thread which a
word will cut." There are some wo-

men who can always see in the many
who surround them, in their comming-ling- s

with society, certain attractive
points in others, that their experience
tells them are not possessed by their
husbands; and whenever they discern
one of these apparent excellencies in
others, they are sure to see a corres-
ponding

a
deficiency at home. Forget-

ting that none are perfect, such women
are apt to magnify mole hills of faults
into mountains of crimes. An uneasi-
ness, therefore, takes possession of them,
and they think over their husband's de-

fects until their happiness is destroyed,
and they are preptred-t- o receive the at-

tentions of all those who approach them,
hoping and expecting lo find a "conge-
niality" which their own imaginations
have convinced them is essential to
happiness. Thidisquielness is light-
ened when they consider that they are
bound already in matrimonial obliga
lions which cannot be seyeicd; and as
society, though guilty of the same fail
inga perhaps equally with them, will
not look with complacency upon them
in receiving familiar atteutions in pub-
lic, clandestine meetings are next iu
consideration, and honor and virtue
yield a willing prey to perverted judg
ment and sensual ippetites. The wife
seeks to keep from her husband a knowl-

edge of her preference for aunt Iter, till,
from intimacies with oth-
ers, her heart is utterly estranged ftom
him; then, aeiualed by guilt alone, feel
ing herself debased beyond redemption,
Bite throws off the cloak of privacy,
and emerges into the world an outcast,
despixeil uiiil shunued by those perhaps
equally a- - guilty, and by society at
laiX'e.

Is proof of this needed ? Are not
elopements the order of the day f Are
they not coming to he mote prevalent
than any oilier species of ciime ? Di-

vorces by the dozen are of common
occurrence, and scciety is continually
nauseated with the tales of guilt hrouuht
to Unlit bv the newspapers and the
courts. We are not sure tiieie is any
remedy for this state of things, hs long
as parents persist in training up their
rlaiiflrlifdrfi in irllfnuca ntirl siiritt in lilff- -

urv and effeminacy uiterlv ignorant!
of the true aim and object of existence

with only a parlor education for the
first, and a "fast-life- " for the other-ha- ving

no greater care than to carefully
fit' their daughters in exterior appear-
ance, for the matrimonial market, and
to establish their sons in "positious"
amongst the corrupt surroundings of
fashionable society, thus giving to both
an outside .how which is entirely at'
war with the real business of life.

The Sheriff-Substitu- te.

The Sheriff-substitut- e of shire is

one of the most facetious members of
that order. lie has fallen into the hab-

it of crooning, or whispering in an un-

der tone, some of the more p pular
Scottish airs, A youthful panel was,
in his court, foued guilty of larceny.
After pronouncing the sentenco of im-

prisonment, ihe Sheriff added :

Take care you dou't come here again
or .' he closed the sentence by bum
ming the tune, 'Owre the water ta Char--

.Mo.' The hint wac no doubt understood
a i...'.--r was summoneu oeiore me

court, charged witb having unjnstifia-hl- v

dlRsnVed a servant from service.
The defendant pleaded thai the gill was

so enormously voracious mat lie couia
not keep her in food.

Will four-an- d sixpence a, week (the
usual amount of board wages allowed a
servant) keep herf inquired thtj judge.

Wot near, repiieu me ueieuunut.
'Will six shillings do?' was asked.
'No, thai wadna keep her.'
Now take care.' said the junge. 'and

answer cautiously. Will 7 shillings do?'

It will take eight,' d le persist
ent defendant.

'Then,; said the Sberiff 'I discern
that yon pay.ejght shillings a week to
the girl till the expiry of her engage-

ment.' t Tjhe justice of the decree was
unqsaaabTefT-2)r- . Moger' Mut.

I think, wife, von have a great many
ways of calling me a tool-- ' '1 lhiok

husbnd. you have a great many ways

. oi wewg wire.
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Isiniear Huting .

A rough scramble of about two thou-
sand feet brought as to the summit of
the precipice overhanging the lake; and
as we emerged from the gujly which
had hitherto precluded all view, a splen-
did panorama opened upon us. At our
feet lay the sea-gree- n lake of Gjenilin,
hemmed in by frowning walls of perpen-
dicular rock. lis waters were travers-
ed by none but the boats of tbeifisher-me-n,

the reindeer hunter, or the moun-
tain shepherd. -- . -

Above the opposite precipice of the
lake, the ground, from the distance and
large scale of the scenery, seemed to be
smoothe and gently undulating, but in
fact it was as rugged and barren as the.
rocks on which we were standing.

Often did I gale attentively upon the
peculiar coloring of the reindeer-mos- s,

endeavoring to decide what the color
was; bul so exquiiiiely are the tints
blended, that it was impossible to con-

clude whether it was green or yellow.
Here and there among the rocks, the

smoothe sfttface of a mountain faim
threw back the brilliant rays of a beam-
ing sun. Beyond this again, the moun-
tains began to lift their giant forms, and
large fields of ice and snow covered the
more level rocks; and in some places,
the glaciers extended in wide expanse
out of the highest parts of the mount-
ains. Out of the glaciers sbet sharp
and jagged peaks, which, stretching in

wide curve from north to west, stood
out in dark contrast with the white fields
of snow and ice, and the clear transpa-
rency of ihe axure sky.

But time would, not permit us to lin-

ger, and we pushed on over tho barren
rorks, straining our eyes, as we proceed-
ed, in search of reindeer. Yet stop!
what are those dark forms up there

the clear sky ? Reindeer ! those
'antlered monarchs of the waste,' a sight
of which among their native wilds, had
so long been the object of my ambition.
Four iu all, upon a ridge of rock about
half a mile distant, quietly cropping the
scanty grass.

Sinking quietly down to elude obser-
vation, we surveyed the groumi beforo
us. and consulted as lo how we should
stalk the deer. The extreme stilluess
of ihe air was our difficulty it was a

dead calm, not a bienih of air stirring,
and it was impossible lo discover the di-

rection of the wind; so we decided to
stalk as the ground beslfavuied us, aud
began to move wilh great caution tow
ard the deer, watching tbeir movemeuts
wi h the utmost car- -. Now they raise
their heads and look around stop ! not
h muscle must move again ihey com-

mence feeding, and we move stealthily
on. The ground rising steadily and be-

ing much broken, there was no difficul-

ty in concealing ourselves from view.
When within 300 yards, bul one deer

was visible ; the others might have mov-

ed and become bidden behind the rocks
we doubted not they were still there.

The ground now rose rapidly, and we
found that by making a slight circuit,
we should be able to arrive within a
short distance of the deer. Cat like.
re crept along, fearing each moment
thai ome rolling stone from under our
feet should alarm the deer wiib us clat
ter. At length the critical moment ar-

rived, the desired spot was reached .and
breathless with excitement, our rifles in

our hands, we slowly raised our heads
above the rocks. But not a deer was

visible only the desolate rocks met our
gate. Was it possible that we saw four
deer on that identical spot; or, was it a
dream ? All is barren, bleak, deolate.
Can any living creature exist on such a
dreary wasted -- '

Our .ryes, peer about anxiously. No
it is not all a dre;tra, for there are fresh

traeks upon the sranty muss, and stalks
of the leiudeer plant tJKauuncuius gia
riulis) had just been nipped of their
tlowets. The roch'f, tne snow, tue gja-ci- er

which lay within half a mile, wery

scanned, but not a living thing could bo

seen, un gaining uie sptu wuuru mc
deer had stood, a fresh breeze blow in
our faces, whicli served to increase the
mystery. J3ut tho sudden cbangos of
the wind among the lofty mountains arc
such as to render reindeer hunting very
uncertain. As the deer conld not pos

sibly have seen us in this instance, their
sensitive orirans of smelling must have
warned them of our presence. As no
foot-mark- s were lefl on the hard, barren
rocks, we could not trace the deer or
even gel a clue to the course they had
taken, so thai ihey were completely lost

lo us. Wildlife on the Fieldt of Nor
way, ly Francis Jr. Windham.

Goon Dx-o- s. He, who goes throws

land and scatters blown roses, may be

tracked next day by their withered pe

tals that strew tho ground; but he, who
through it and scatters rose seed,

a hundred years after leaves behind a
laad full of fragrance and beauty for

his monument, aud as a hetitage for his

daughters and sons. i

How to Put Things, There are
some who refuse a favor so graciously
as to please u;aad there are others who
confer aa obligation so clumsily, that

tbey please ns less by the measure, than
ihey disgust by the manner ef kindness,

hr uuzzliair to our feelings as ibe polite

ness of one, who if we dropped our
handkerchief, should present it to us
wiib a pair of tongs.

Evils of Bis Tmipbr. A bad fem-p- er

is a curse lo the possessor, and its
influence i most deadly, wherever, it is
found. It is allied to martyrdom, to be
obliged to live witlwnne of a complain-
ing temper. To hear one perpetual
round of complaint and murmuring, to
bave every pleasant thought scared

by this evil spirit, is a sore trial.
It is like the sting of a scorpion, a per-

petual nettlo destroying your peace.rea-derin- g

life a perpetual burden. Its in-

fluence is deadly; and the purest and
sweetest atmosphere is contaminated in-

to a deadly miasms, wherever tbis evil
genius prevails. It baa been said truly,
that while we ought not to let the bad
temper of others influence us, it would
be as unreasonable to spread a blister
upon the skin, and not expect it to draw,
as to think of a family not suffering be-

cause of the bad temper of any of its
inmates. One string out of tune will
destroy the music of an instrament oth-

erwise perfect ; so, if all the members
of a church, neighborhood, and family,
do not cultivate a kind and affectionate
temper, there will be discord and every
evil work.

Think or thk DirriRKNCC. Mrs.
G. was one day visiting an aged man, a
friend of her father, and one who was
associated with him in early life,
Though differing widely ia sentiment,
ihe two old men still fell a deep interest
in each other. Mr. S, has been one of
those who run after the world and over-

take it. All that it can give, he had
obtained. Now he inquired of the state
of his friend, whom he knew to be in
circumstances of far lees external com-

fort than himself. As he listened to
the story of his patience in suffering
and of the cbeerfullncsswith whicli he
could look forward, either lo a longer
pilgrimage in this world, or to the hour
of death, his conscience applied the
unexpected reproach, and he exclaimed,
"Yes, yes, you wonder I cannot be as
quiet and happy, too, but think of the
difference; he is going to his 'treasure,
and I I must leave mine."

Tue Sweetest Rkwoi- - i i -
experience to inform mo, and no direct
is.'iirtony from the experience of those

I have known; bul my heart tells me that
ihe sweetest reward of greal achieve-

ments is the excitement to a tenderer
love, and a more thorough devotion of
the one heart and the little circle of
heart with which the author hold'direct
personal communion. A great man,
without a loving heart at his side, or a
circle of loving hearts around him, must,
it seems to me, have a love for all man-

kind, such is Only a great Christian
heart can know, to keep him from com-

mitting suicide. My heart tells me, too,
that we can only find reward in work

ing for those we love. A woman, work-

ing for tho world's praise, willnlways
have to measure the satisfaction she
finds in thai praise by the same cup
that holds her love.

Sew Dependence. Many an unwise
parent works hard and lives sparingly
all his life, lor the purpose of leaving
enough to give his childien a start in
the world, as it is called. Setting a

vnung man afloa'. with the money left
him by his relatives.is like lying a blad

der under the arms of one who cannot
swim; ten chances to one, he will lose
his bladder and eo to the bottom. Teach
him to swim, and he will not need the
bladder. Give vour child a soand ed
ucatiou. See to it thai his morals are
pure, his mind cultivated, and his whole

nature made subservient to the laws

which govern man, and you have given
what will be more value than the wealth
of the Indies. You have given him a
start which no misfortune can tiepnve
him of. The earlier you teach him to

depend upon his own resources, the
better.

Juvenilk In AoiNATioit.-Tb- ere seems
to. be a pretty strong tendency, in these
matter-of-fa- days, to suppress the
imaginative faculty in children. This
is quite wrong. The imagination is

quite as legitimate, in its way. as any
other poriion of the mental apparatus.
"Facts are stubborn things," and mere
dry facts are far too stubborn to be a
wholesome pabulum fur the graceful and
spiritual understanding of children.
Ihey find out, in lime, that their dolls

are only stuffed with sawdust, and thai
Santa Claus is a myth. Lei them enjoy
their innocent illusions, then, while ihey
may, and let ibe poetic, rather than
the proaic ido of their natures be cul-

tivated first.

Paiiencs at Hom. There are
aiound us thousands of homes, all the
chamber of which aie made cheerless
for lack of the "small, sweet courtesies"
of life, so cheaply given, and so mag-

ical iu their effect.

The guilty man startles at the rusile
of a leaf or the breaking of a twig. So

does the man in imminent peril from an

unseen danger ; and in each case fear
ia the cause of alarm. Hence, it is to

be distinctly seen that crime or sin is au
enemy recognired by the instinct of ihe
soul, or indwelling consciousness. He,
therefore, who commits a sin, lays anon
himself the bondage of fear, from which,

of himself, be can never escape.

leatiaaitaaiHi
Men in their craftiness "often over-

reach themselves, aad safer exposure
as well as loss.

Christianity eomnaarjs ns to pass by
injuries; policy, to let the, pew by is.

No man is always wren. A 'clock
that does not go at all; is right twice in
twenty-fou- r hours.

We are oftener more cruelly robbed
by those who steal into oar nearia, than
by those who wreak inte.awt kens.

If we bad not within onrselves the
principle of bliss, we conld not become
blessed. The eerm of heaven lies in
the breast, as the germ of the blossom
lies in the shut seed.

As daylight can be seen tfaroaea verv
small holes, so little tbiaes will illustrate
a person's character. Indeed, charac
ter coasists in little arts honorably, per-
formed ; daily life being the quarry
from which we build it ap, and rough
hewn stones the habits that form it: but
the rough stones should be polished by
fu..:..:... .. jvrm grncca ana guoa manners.

Do not be eailty of the too common
trick of parading your happiness, aad
trying to merease it by contrasts with
the wants of others. Remember, pru-
dent happiness dreads aad shuns envy;
perfect happiness does not want it; cin
emas and noble happiness would be vi-

olated by it.

If Sir Astley Cooper let off the im
pure ichor from the bloated limbs of to
George IV, it was the kincr who was
honored by the visit, aBd not the sur-
geon. If a map does not feel, as he
crosses the threshold of the millionaire,
that he is nobler than lus palace, the
footman who lets him in is his fitting
companion, and not his master.

That honor which eomes alone from
wealth, should elevate good aad bad,
black and white, alike. 'It's the mon
ey, not the man' that makes the mark.

Some things come bv odd names in
an odd fashion. The most uncommon
qutlity in man is called 'common sinse;'

muc llr w hiv tst-- r )B uticr,
and a melancholy ditty, devoid of sense
or meaning, is a 'glee.

atThe following sentiment was drank
standing at a private fete among 'de fust
circle colored elite of New York city.
recently : 'Here's to de colorpd far sex

dar face needs no paint, dar heads
no 'fumery.'

When is a trout like a bird ? When
he takes a fly.

Why are soldiers like clocks f Be on
cause their first duly is to mark time.

What useful moral lesson might a pair
of spectacles teach a drunkard ? To be
content each day with two glasses. er

Such as hear disobliging discourse, as

sad repeat it again to the persons con-

cerned, are much mistaken if ihey think
to oblige them by such indiscreet con-

fidences.

No enjoyment, however inconsidera-
ble, is confined to the present moment.
A man is the happier for life front hav-

ing made once an agreeable toar, or liv-

ed any length of time with pleasant peo-

ple, or enjoyed any considerable inter-
val of innocent pleasure.

At what point do armies generally
enter hostile cities? At the point of
the bayonet.

Why does a coal-barg- e weigh less
than an empty sack? Because ,if the one
:s a light weight, the other is a lighter.

A schoolboy having good naturedly
helped another in a difficult cyperiug
lesson, was angrily questioned by tho
Dominie. 'Why did you work his les-

son?" 'To lesson his work, replied' the
youngster,

Few people know bow to be old.
Moments make the hues in which

years are colored.

When religion speaks,reason has only
a right to near.

The late John Jacob Astorhad a bro-

ther not so well knewn as himself, but
who possessed in an eminent degree the
peculiar characteristics of the family- -

the art of making money. It is told of
him by aa old Now Yotker.that intend-
ing to operate upon the feeliags of an
acquaintance, of whom he was about to
make some purchases, he gave the son
of the latter, who was playing about
the store entrance, a bright penny. The
trade concluded, he said to the little fel

low. 'Johnny, you've played mit the
penny long enough ; give it back to me.'
This is said to be a positive fact.

Dr. Randolph, the celebrated orator
and statesman, was ia a tavern lying on

a sofa in the parlor, waiting for the
stag to come lo the door. A dandified
ehap stepped into the room with a whip
in his hand, jmt cm from a drive,
and standing before the mirror, arrang-

ed his hair and collar, quite uncouseioos
of the presence of the gentleman on the
iifa. After attitudinising awhi! he

turned to go oa, when Mr. Randolph
asked him : 'Ha Ihe stage come ?"

Stftcre. ir( stage l said the foa;

I've nothing lo do with it, sir
Oh, I beg pardon said Randolph,

quietly I thought JQ were the driver.1
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IriefEwtBsVr tke
Kill briers' anil thistles by mowing,

them during the hat weather.
Caeambrrs for pickles may yet b4

planted.- -. Set -- eat celery for a Isle
crop.

Keep all your tools ia order, partic-
ularly ihe knives efreapers and mow-

ers.
' " '- ' -

Send" as a few iiaertwain week to
week, abetft the eropsj aBrlthe price of
wools

If yon see a portion of ypnr wheat
field that bears superior graiB, save that
for seed.

If you are short of fodder, sow corn
and sorghum. Buckwheat may be
sown now.

After your grain and grass are cut
and cared, gel both under shelter aa
soon as possible.

Do not put off cutting your hay un-

til the seed has ripened, and the stalks
become dry and woody.

Sow turnips wherever the soil is
adapted to them. A good supply of this
root will come good next winter.

Remember that veil worked corn-
fields will yield good crops ia spile of
the drouth. Keep your cultivator
busy.

Peat, if sown now, at a depth of four
six inches, will produce a moderate

crop, and be entirely free from weevil.

Keep your dairy cows in good pas-

ture, if that is possible this dry weath-

er. Without good feed the milk will
decrease.

Gather all garden herbs that are fit
for catting. Dry well aad then hang
them up in aa airy place oat of the sun-

light.
Bulbous-roote- d plants, saeh aa tulips

and hyacinths, should be taken ap dur
ing dry weather. Don't braise, ami
keep in a dry place. Have each vaiie--

Cherry pita if designed for need aho'd
not be permitted to dry. Cover ihem

once with two or tnree incnes oi
earth, and leave them until early plant-

ing season next year.

Keep yoar sheep off from wheat stub-

ble. Wheat is inflammatory, and sheep
are injured br being gorged with it."
Swine should always precede aheep.na-les- s

the iockv ia large, sad the ield
small. Salt sheep well before turning

to bubble. Other stubbles will not
h&rl theoT.

To preserve the system in a cool,"

healthy condition during the hot weath-- f

of summer, the diet should consist
nrachas possible of fruits, vegetables,

and farinaceous food, and the lighter
kinds of meats. The fruit should be ripe
and fresh, and be eaten in the earlier
and aaiddle part of the day.--

Wxabimo LAHns. Lambs should be
weaned when about four months old.
Remove the ewes and Iambs so far apart
that they cannot heereareh other bleat.
The lambs should be placed oa better

pasture lhan that to which they bad
been accustomed, in order to compen-

sate for the loss of milk; but it must
not be too luxuriant, or they will over-gor- ge

themselves, and acute diseases'
wilffollew. They should be trained to
eat salt before weamng.-- rut one or
two tajQ9asheep with the lambs, to sub-

due their wildness; teach them ta eat
salt, and aid in conducting them frosa

field to field. After weaning, the ewea
should be kept for a week or more oa
poor pasture;, it can scarcely be two
poor, otherwise, inflamed udders, or
garget will ensue. Msuy of them sho.d
be milked for a dy or two. After
the lapse of a week or two, the ewes
should be placed oft rich pasture, to
put them in good condition.

. . -- --

Groohiko Houses Is essentially de-siia-

and beneficial, when the animxl
is kept in a warm stable, and driven,
out any time fast enough to create per-

spiration, but if the animal is rarely
harnessea, ana passes most, oi mc "
out in the lot, then gronmiag is injuri-

ous rather than beneficial. Regular
grooming rendeis the skin more sensi-

tive to the alteration of tempeiature,
and the inclemency" of the weather.

RAsnuaus. These may be pre--

served wet. holtled e made jm ;or

marmslade of, ihe s&nw as etrawberriej.
Raspberrriea are very good dried in
Ihe sun or in a warm oven. They are

very delicious stewed for lable ir
tarts.

Rasfuxst Jam. Weigh the fruit,

and add three quarters of the weight of
sugar; put the forsaer into aprtserviug-pa- n.

boil. aBd break in; stir constantly
and let it boil very quickly; when the
juice has boiled aa beur.add the sugar,
and simmer half an hear. In (his way.
the jam is superior-i- a color and faver
to thai which is made by patting ibe
sugar ia at first.

True Ttler braves danger without
neglecting resources.
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